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RIDE, RUN N RECORD

A new app allows you to record your route
and see your stats: top speed, average
speed, distance and time. Drop pins show
you the details within a few feet of your
route on a Google Maps layout to keep
track of where you were. With the Com-
parison Button, overlay your newest run on
top of yours or a competitor’s last run to
help you improve. Upload your route and
find new places using the online feature –
see others’ favorite spots and their stats.
Just open the app, name the run, lock the
phone and go! Available for iPhone, iPod
Touch and iPad, iOS 4.2 or later.

GOPRO

GoPro has just made it easier for people
to capture professional-quality content
during any activity. The company has offi-
cially released its Wi-Fi BacPac™ + Wi-Fi
Remote Combo Kit, allowing people to
control multiple GoPro cameras at a time
using either a smartphone, tablet or the
included waterproof Wi-Fi Remote. Addi-
tional features include live streaming
video from GoPro cameras to smart-
phones, tablets and directly to the Web.
The waterproof and wearable Wi-Fi
Remote can control up to 50 GoPro cam-
eras at a time from a range of 600 feet
(180 m). gopro.com

MONSTER PAINT

Monster Paint is an easy-to-apply aerosol
spray that seals and protects your deck. It
means that artwork stays beautiful while
you’re able to have some actual grip on your
deck. It takes up to 24 hours to cure and one
can grips up to five decks. Distributors
include vkskate.com and litezpeed.com.

TRACKER
Artist and animator
John Lamb created
the first surfing
animated cartoon,
“Secret Spot,” in
1973, and also the
first skateboarding
animated cartoon,
“ H i g h  D r i v e , ”
shown in Spinn’in
Wheels (1975). John
went on to win an
Academy Award in 1980 for Scientific &
Technical Achievement in Animation. John
was also placed into the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame in 2011 with his cel from the Tom
Waits video “Tom Waits for No One.” John
created the art on this vintage retro line of
early ’70s Tracker skateboards, pulling from
his archive of images created back in the
day. Tracker’s line of vintage retro skate-
boards are built with the highest quality
aerospace aluminum and space-age heat-
treated hardware. trackertrucks.com

ROAROCKIT
The Roarockit
S k a t e b o a rd
Company has
r e c e n t l y
expanded to
meet the needs
of independent
board builders and classrooms around
the world. From the new RockitRuler
(used to find the center line and align
truck holes) to their popular Summer
Camps and spacious new workspace in
Toronto, Roarockit continues to be the
leader in the DIY skate/longboard com-
munity. Also recently introduced is their
1/16” solid birch veneers (not your lum-

beryard plywood), glue and high-density
foam, plus – finally! – drastically cheaper
shipping rates to their USA customers!
roarockit.com

AIRFLOW

Balance Master is designed by three-
time Downhill Skateboard World
Champion Martin Siegrist and consists of
a rubber ball and a board. In contrast to
most other products on the market, the
Balance Master uses a ball, hence it rolls
freely in all directions. The deck features
a unique triple core with a flat bottom and
a concave standing platform for proper
board feel when balancing. Six replace-
able cushions eliminate noise when
falling off the ball and avoid scratches on
flooring. Riding a Balance Master will
take your balance to the next level and
strengthens feet, ankles, knees and core.
airflow-skateboards.com

JELLY

Jelly Skateboards possess a tremendous
flexing ability, which is made possible by
using high-impact engineering-grade
materials. By using cutting-edge mate-
rials they are able to create a rather
unique riding experience. The result: The
flex of a snowboard meets the flow of a
surfboard. jellyskateboards.com

VINTAGE SKATEROCK
Vintage Skaterock covers every piece of
music written, performed and/or waxed
from 1960 to 1979 with any connection to
skateboarding. The book comes with a
complete discography of all Skaterock

songs of that era, including all record
details, a review of each band/record/song,
plus scans of the record covers and labels.
vintageskaterock.de

LONGBOARDING FOR PEACE
Jeremy Wray, one of
the Strategic Con-
cepts roster of
artists, created
this brand new
logo for Concrete
Wave’s latest  ven-
ture.  stcoin.com and
indiegogo.com/longboardingforpeace

BABY ON (LOADED) BOARD
Congrats to
Diane and
Pablo Castro
of Loaded
Boards on
the birth of
their second
son, Danilo,
who was
born July 1.

REGNIER HONORED

Congrats to Claude Regnier, who was
inducted into the Cornwall Sports Hall of
Fame on August 11, 2012. Also, in June
2012, Ottawa’s Dovercourt Recreation
Centre named its skatepark after Claude.


